
Real-World Patient Experiences Inform Point-of-Care Decisions and 
Care Management Strategies in Urothelial Carcinoma

The initiative contributed to the provision of valuable patient insights and preferences based 
on real-world experiences which were integrated into provider education. Increasing this 
awareness fostered practical strategies and discussions to improve patient-centered care. 
Education incorporating the patient voice into provider education can further sensitize 
clinicians to patient concerns and facilitate point-of-care decision-making.
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Educational Program and Evaluation Details

HCP AND PATIENT EDUCATION
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of learners reported the activity 
positively impacted patient 
experiences/outcomes95%

n=38

of patients/caregivers reported the activity 
positively impacted communication with 
their HCP 

n=35

Positive Impact on Patient Outcomes and Clinical Practice

PATIENTS/CAREGIVERS

Positive Impact on Health-Related Behavior and Communication

EngagementLearner Demographics

Learner Engagement

Patient/Caregiver-HCP Alignment and Insights

Discussions at Point-of-Care

Provider: What do you believe is MOST important for patients to hear 
when discussing treatment options?

Patient/Caregiver: When you/your family are discussing treatment decisions, what is 
most important for you to discuss with your team?

19%

Impact on 
quality of life

24% 57%

Possibility of 
recurrence

Reviewing results 
of tumor testing

The benefits and risks of
each treatment

25%

Impact on 
quality of life

18%

Possibility of 
recurrence

write-in examples 
were shared

54

Challenges Faced by Patients/Caregivers 
Managing Bladder Cancer

15%
n=27

n=21

n=73

33%

11%

11%

19%

Anxiety about how well
treatment will work

Anxiety about disease
progression

Participating in
normal activities

Understanding
treatment options

8% Managing side
effects
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“The patients are more adherent as 
they are informed that the therapy is 

in accordance with the latest 
developments and guidelines.”

“I can now explain treatments 
better and the patient will 

have better education.”

“As we have adapted new 
guidelines in regard to 

therapy, our algorithms have 
been updated.”

"Listening to different 
experiences among 
specific patients."

“I feel more confident 
speaking to my 

healthcare providers.”

Approvals of targeted 
therapies and immune 
checkpoint inhibitors are 
poised to improve 
long-term survival in 
patients with urothelial 
carcinoma. Competence 
gaps that were previously 
identified prompted the 
design of a unique 
educational series for the 
urology-oncology team. 
Optimal management of urothelial carcinoma relies on effective patient-provider 
communication and decision-making. To provide an integrative learning experience, 
the patient voice was embedded into the clinical content through shared insights and 
patient-reported data.
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impacted monthly

9 
average progressive 

UC patient visits 
impacted monthly

10.14 

of learners reported the 
activity positively impacted 
clinical practice 94%

n=36

"Bladder preservation 
became a primary 

discussion."

“I spoke with a nutritionist to 
know what would work best for 

me, what to eat/drink, and what to 
stay away from.”

“I can better understand the 
various treatment options 

and how they work.”

69%

0%

34%23%

Reviewing results 
of tumor testing

The benefits and risks of
each treatment

4%

17%

52%

n=23

Disconnect Between HCP and Patient

26%

Inability to do the 
things they need to do 

every day

Concerns about
urinary

functioning

Depression and
anxiety

Concerns about
sexual

functioning

Provider: What do you believe is the greatest quality-of-life 
challenge your patients face?

3%

34%

19%

n=32

44%

Patient: If you’re living with bladder cancer, what has 
been your greatest quality-of-life challenge?

of HCPs don't recognize that the greatest 
quality-of-life challenge for many patients is 
concern about urinary functioning74%

Patient Preferences for Treatment Team Interactions 
How do you prefer to interact with your treatment team?

I want them to educate me 
so that I can make decisions 
for myself

85%
I want them to work 
with me and with my 
loved ones so that we 
can make decisions 
together

n=24

My spouse
and/or family

members
researched

things, so I did
what they
suggested

How did you decide on your original treatment? What did you like most about this program?

n=62

Patient Insights

37%

11%

18%

21%

Expert faculty

Real patient stories

Discussion about real 
patient issues

Online format

8% Additional resources

n=222

Gastrointestinal side 
effects 

Increased 
infection risk

Tiredness or fatigue Bleeding and/or 
bruising

Low blood-cell 
counts

28% 42% 28% 33% 15% 7% 11% 4% 7% 3%

n=73

Provider: Of the following side effects associated with medications 
used to treat bladder cancer, which are the most difficult to manage? 

Patient/Caregiver: Of the following side effects associated with 
medications used to treat bladder cancer, which concerns you the most?

Connecting HCP and Patient Perspectives

8%

I read
everything I
could find, 

and I 
decided on 

my own

25%

I felt a little
overwhelmed,
so I did what 

my doctor
recommended

67%

write-in examples 
were shared

74

n=73

HCP PATIENT

HCP PATIENT

HCP PATIENT

Activity 1
LIVE + Enduring

Activity 2
LIVE + Enduring

Activity 3
LIVE + Enduring

Activity 4
LIVE + Enduring

Partners

Advocacy groups: Bladder Cancer 
Advocacy Network (BCAN) and 
Large Urology Group Practice 
Association (LUGPA)

Education: PlatformQ Health and 
Postgraduate Institute for Medicine 
(PIM)

Measurements

Questions asked before, 
immediately post, and 2 months 
post activity, as well as with 
in-activity polling.

Assessments

Behavioral assessment of 
preferences and attitudes toward 
managing patients were examined 
throughout the CME series and 
patient/caregiver programs. 

Interventions

Tethered education comprised of 
four CME activities for HCPs and 
two modules for patients/caregivers, 
launched live-online in October 
2021 and September 2021, 
respectively, and will remain 
on-demand through October 2022 
at UroCareLive.com, OMedLive.com, 
and CancerCoachLive.com.

PATIENT

HCP

Activity 1
LIVE + Enduring

Activity 2
Enduring

Aligning Provider-Patient Quality of Life Challenges

Provider Changes in Knowledge/Competence

n = 204 pretest, n = 119 posttest, n= 27 follow up 
*p<.05

Pre Post

51%

92%

41%

increase

2-MTH

56%

*

Naxitamab is approved for the 
treatment of relapsed/refractory 
high-risk neuroblastoma. Which 
of the following statements is 
accurate regarding naxitamab’s 
mechanism of action? 

Which of the following is a 
radiolabeled monoclonal antibody 
targeting B7-H3 investigated for 
central nervous system 
(CNS)/leptomeningeal metastases? 

HCP: What do you believe is MOST important to patients/caregivers when treatment options are being discussed?

19%

To discuss all available and 
emerging treatments (including 

those in clinical trials)

81%

To be presented with all available treatment options, 
including clinical trials, regardless of what is 

commonly provided at the cancer center

Patient: What are your expectations of the team when being presented with treatment options?

n=72

17%

To be allowed time to do 
research and come back 

to the team

33% 50%

To discuss all available and 
emerging treatments (including 

those in clinical trials)

To be presented with all available treatment 
options, including clinical trials, regardless of what is 

commonly provided at the cancer center

HCP: 
11%

Adhering to 
treatment schedules

39%

Anxiety about how well 
treatment will work

39%

Anxiety about disease
progression

n=18

Patient:

14% 24%19%14%

Adhering to treatment 
schedules

Anxiety about how well 
treatment will work

Anxiety about 
disease progression

Participating in 
normal activities

n=21

n=16 n=6

Which of the following 
immunotherapies is used for patients 
with relapsed neuroblastoma with 
bone and/or bone-marrow metastases 
and can be administered in an 
outpatient setting?

7%

29%

64%

Omburtamab 
(8H9)

Dinutuximab 
(ch14.18)

Naxitamab 
(Hu3f8)

n=14

n = 204 pretest, n = 119 posttest, n= 27 follow up 
*p<.05

Pre Post

24%

71%

2-MTH

33%

*

47%
increase

Patient Knowledge 

caregivers making treatment 
decisions based on the severity 
of side effects 22%75%


